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ABSTRACT 
In the verv. Iow specific-speed range (N* < I OO[m,m3/min, rpmj), the eft~rcienc.1r of turbo-pump designed by 

conventional method becomes remarkably low. Theret~ore, positiv'e-displ,acement pumps have long been used 

wide]y. Howe~ver, the positive-dis, placement p'unrps ha~re problems such as n()ise, vibration and need high 

manufacturing precision. Recently, since the lurbt>punrps are becoming higher in rotational speed and smaller 

in size., thc're are lots of c,x:pectation of devcloping new turbo-prnnp with high perfbrmance at the vcry low 

specii~lc specd range. IllJc purpose of this study is to investigatc thc intc'mal flow characteristics of a centril'iugal 

pump in order to improve the pump perfonnanc6. '~'he results show that there is large recirculation tlow at semi-

op en impeller outl et and the pump p ert'onnance is I argely affected. by_ this recircul ati6n tlow. 

RESUME 
Dans le domaine des vitesses sp6cifiques tr~s basscs (N.. < I OO [m, nr3/min, nfmin]), Ie rendement des 

turbopompes conc.ues de mani~re conventionnel]e devient extremement -faible. De ce fait des pompes 

1/0lum6triques ont et6 l',ngcmu~nt utilise'es. Ccpe~ndanL Ies pompes volum6triqucs pressentent des probl~mes tcls 

quc brLnt ou vibrations, et n6ccs'sitent une prc" clsion 6lel/6e lors de la l~abrication. Conune les turbopompcs 

devieunent de plus en plus rapides en vitesse de rotatijon et compactes en dhnensions, il Y_ a beaucoup d'espoir de 

developper de nouvelles pompes de haute pert'ormance a faible vitesse sp6cifique, l,e but de cette 6tude est 

(rexaminer les caract~ristiques de I'~coulement inteme dans une pompe centritu~ ge afin (ren ameliorer les 

perfonnances. I.es r6sultats montrent la pr6sence dc larges 7.0nes de recireulation en sortic de roues semi-

ouvcrtcs et que les perfbnnances en sont largement affect6es. 

NOMENCLATURE 
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l NTRODUCTION 

Positive-displacement pumps have long been used ¥videly in the range of ven~_' Iovv specific 

speed. However, because of, not only, the problems such as noise, vibration and high 

manuf',.acturing precision, but also, the recent trend of small size-high speed, application of 

turbo-pump to the very lovv Ns range is strongly expected. How'ever, efficienc_v of a 

centriftrgal pump decreases rapidl_v ~~'ith a drop of specific speed (Ref. I ). Kuroka¥~i'a et al . 

revealed that the , Iow efflciency of a ven~_' Iovv Ns impeller is mainly caused b_v large disc 

friction (Ref. 2). And the.1" also have estimated and proposed the design guideline of high 

peiformance pump at the very low specific speed Ns = 60 (Ref. 3 ). Besidcs, more detailed 

information of internal florv characteristics is required in order to develop ne¥~' centrifugal 

pump ~¥'ith high performance at ,the range of a very low' Ns. The present paper describes the 

results ofnumerical simulation and experimental measurement of intemal flo¥v characteristics 

in a very lovv specific speed centrifugal pump. 

APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL METHOD 

The schematic vie~v and dimensions of the impellers tested are given in Fig. I ,and Table I . 

Eight kinds of impeller 1~'ere emplo.ved to investigate the intemal flows. Closed impeller C l 

is designed by a conventional method (Ref. l) and operated on the free impeller condition 

which includes parallel walled channel around the impellers and there is no volute casing. 

The axia[ s_vmmetr¥_' of the impe]ler flo¥¥' is confirmed by constant pressure distribution 

around the impe]ler outlet. Semi-open imPeller Sl and S2, ¥¥'hich is made of transparent 

acrylic resin, is adopted for a visualization pump (~vith volute). This pump is manufactured 

for PIV(Particle Image Velociruetry) measure'ment ,and have t~vo-dimensional configuration. 

Suction cover and volute casing are made of transparent acry]ic resin, Double-pulsed Laser 
sheet enters the pump in a direction tangential to the test impeller. Cl~SGd impeller C2 and 

semi-open impeller S3, S3', S4 and S4' are used for tip clearance varlation test. The volute 

pump for tip clearance variation test has a suction cover ¥¥'hi'-ch is made of.transparent acrylic 

resin in order to conduct LDV(Laser-Doppler Velocimetry) measurement and can be 
displaced in the axial direction for tip-clearance adjustment. 

1~7ble _/ Dinlensions oftest impellers 
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Fig. 1 S'c'hemalic view oftc'st 

impeller 
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For the numcrical analysis of the impeller internal flows, commercial code TASCflow is 

used. Governing equation is 3-dimensional Reyno]ds averaged Navier-Stokes equation ~vhich 

¥vas discretized by finite volumetric method. .Modifted LPS scheme is used for discretization 

of a convection term. Also, k-co model is adopted for a turbulence model. Computational grid 

consists of one flow passage for each tcst impeller. 

INTERNAL FLOW OF CLOSED TYPE FREE IMPELLER (C1) 

Calculated results of relative velocit_v vectors and slip factor of closed impeller C. I are shorvn 

in Fig. 2. Definite distinction of a very lovv Ns closed impeller C I in comparison ¥vith a 

normal Ns impeller (Ref. l) is e,xtremely narrow outlet width (.b2=4[.mm]). Fig. 2(a) reveals 

that there is a large vortex flox~r zone a]ong the blade pressure side in the impeller passage and 

strong secondarv_' flor~1' runs from blade suction side to pressure side at the vicinity of impeiler 

outlet even ,at design flovv rate. This flow pattem is similar to that of potential floui' and 

different from the flow in the normal Ns impeller (Ref. 4). Similar result has been reported b.v 

other researchers (Ref. 5). The reason of'complex flow is considered to be caused by strong 

wall friction on the both sqrfaces of front and main shroud. By the wal] friction, Coriolis 

f'orce becomes ¥~;'eak in the vicjnity of both ¥~1'a[Is. Flol~'~ is extrelnely deflected to pressure side 

b_v th. e effect of Coriolis force at the middle plar!e of blade ~¥'idth. Consequently, even at 

desrgn flow rate there exrsts strong secondary flow and vortex flov~ zone bet~veen the flow 
passage. Also, kuroka~va et al. have found that the best efficient point of impeller C I is 

located at about 20Oo/o of the design point (.Ref. 2). Slip factor shows that the result of 

calculation agrec well with that of experiment and Wiesner (Ref. 4) at the design point. 
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RELATIVE VELOCITY VECTORS OF A SEMl-OPEN IMPELLE:R (S1, S3') 

Relative velocit_v vectors of semi-open impellers S I and S3'. are sho~vn in Fig. 3 and 4, 

respective]_v. Fig. 3 is the resu]t of PIV measurement. There are strong reverse flow at the 

outlet of semi-open impeller S I (Ns=100). Moreover, a large vortex flow zone is formed at 

the pressure side of impeller outlet at lovv flo~v rate Q/Q0=0.2_~~ (Fig. 3). The vortex 

disappears graduall_v as flo~¥' rate increases but the reverse flo¥~' remains regardless of flor~i' 

rate. Fig. 4(c) shows calculated relative velocity vectors of meridian cross sectional plane for 

the case of large tip clearance ~2=4.0, and reveals that there exists a strong recirculation flovv. 

This recirculation flow causes a large diff_erence of flow pattem between a semi-open 
impeller (Fig. 4(a)&(c)) and a closed impeller (Fig. 2(a)). There exist strong reverse flo~v at 

tip clearance (Fig). 4(a)) and outflolv at the side ofmain shroud (Fig. 4(b)) in the very' Io¥~r Ns 

semi-open impeller. According to the numerical simulation, the recirculation flow zorie 

becomes larger at impeller outlet as tip clearance ratio increascs. 

CHANGE OF PERFORMANCE CURVES AS PER TIP CLEARANCE RATIO 

Performance curves of a volutc pump as per the variation of tip clearance ratio is shown in 

Fig. -5. Design specific speed of the test impeller is Ns=)~7.5. As tip clearance ratio decreases, 

head become~ higher with an increase of efficienc_v . However, simultaneously, perf_ormance 

instability, which is characterized by tbe increasing head curve as per the increase of flow 

rate, increases. Accordingl_v, ¥~'~ith appropriate tip clearance ratio, semi-open impel]er can be 

applied to the countemleasure ofperfl,_ormance instability of. closed impel]er. Fig. 6 indicates 

that as tip clearance ratio decreases, the best efficienc_v and the design point efficienc_v 

increases at the same time. And each efficienc_v ofthe impellers as per tip clearance ratio can 

be expressed in one curve with gentlc gradient and saturates in the range of ~2>2. 
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SLIP FACTOR OF SEMI-OPEN IMPELLERS 

Slip factor of very lo¥~'~ Ns semi-open impel]er is sho¥~i'n in Fig. 7 against the variation offlo¥v 

rate and tip clearance. Slip factor of conventional closed impcller is kuo~¥m to agree v~'ell with 

the value ofWiesner regardless of flow rate (Ref. 7). However, the slip factor of very lo¥~' Ns 

semi-open impe]ler is larger than that of Wiesner through who]e flow rate as shown in Fig, 7. 

Whilc, slip factor of very low Ns semi-open impeller increases according to the increase of 

tip clearance ratio as shov~i'n in Fig. 7(b). Fig. 7(c) revea]s that the inc]ination ofthe slip factor 

become flat at ~2>2 and, as tip clearance ratio goes to zero, the slip factor becomes same as 

that of closed impeller. The tendenc_v of slip factor for the change of tip clearance 'ratio is 

almost same as that of efficienc_v in the very lo~v Ns semi-open impeller as shown in Fig. 6. 

Accordingly, it is considered that the slip fi.actor of ven.' Iow Ns semi-open impeller has 

dominating efi]ect on the performance of impeller. 

RECIRCULATIO:N FLOW AND :PERFORMANCE :ESTIMATE 

As shown in Fig. 5, the head and efficiency curves of a closed impe]ler C2 is much higher 

than that of a semi-open impel]er S3, though the configuratioh is same except for the front 

shroud. The theoretical heads of both impe]lers are same. And, the difference of slip fiactor is 

n6t large as is revealed by Fig. 7(c). The large difference of head curve should be caused by 

the differenoe of impeller outlet flovv, that is the absolute peripheral velocitl~_'. To examine 

this, the radial distribution of the absolute circumferential velocity was measured. In Fig. 8, 

the measured circumferential velocit.v is plotted against radius, together with the data of 

normal Ns impeller (Ref, 6). In case of normal Ns impeller (both c]osed and semi-open), 

absolute circunlferentia] ve]ocity ratio to the impeller radius increases gradual]_v from 

impeller inlet to outlet and the velocity decreases steeply just after coming out the impeller 

outlet (Ref. 6). Ho¥vever, very low Ns semi-open impellcr has different velocity distribution 

depending on specific speed Ns. The velocity distribution of impeller S ,1 (Ns=] OO) indicates 

that absolute circumferential velocit_v at impeller inlet is higher than that of normal Ns 

impeller and the gradual increment of velocity' distribution changes to steep decrement after 

the radius ratio r/r2=O.8. The difference of velocity distribution become more deviated from 

normal Ns impeller in case of very low specific speed impeller S4'(Ns=57.5). The vclocit_~/ 

distribution of impeller S4' is flat from impeller inlet and decre'ase steepl_v afi:er r/r2=0.8. It is 

considered that the steep decline of circumferc'ntial velocity at the outlet of ver¥i.' Iow Ns 

impeller and high absolute circumferential velocity ratio in the impe]]er flo¥v passage result 

from the effect of 'iarge recircu[ation sho¥¥'~n in Fig. 4(c). Tllis recirculation flo¥¥'~ takes low' 
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angular momentum into impeller passage and reduce the angu]ar momentum of outlet flow 

largely. 
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In order to determine the recirculation flow effect on the head curve of a semi-open impeller, 

the outlct flow pattem is modeled as shown in Fig. 9(a). Using the'recirculation flow rate qs , 

the angular momentum balance in the control ~olume in Fig. 9(a) is expressed as 

)
 

=p O_+q*+q v~,r2-v r 7'-1,+p q*+q vor2 
_ "I l 

where T is supplied torque. Tf is a friction torque consumed b_v a f.ront shroud, pis density' of 

fluid; q is leakage flo¥v and vu2 is circumferential velocity of impeller outfl0~1v. Putting 

cc=qs/(Q+q), the theoretical head of semi-open impeller Hth' is expressed using Hth of a 

closed impeller as below. 

H** f~ ¥~'here AHjl,=u_,( v,,, -v*~,' ) H*'= ･A~; (2) + l+f~ l+f~ "' ~ 
where vu2' is circumferential velocit_v of recirculation flow at impeller outlet. The above-

obtained theoretical head H.th' of a semi-open impeller and the power induced b_v equation (1 ) 

are shovvn in Fig. 9(b). Except for high and partial flovv rate, there is good agreement betbveen 

input pov¥'er and calculated po¥~･'er. Consequently, the reason of perf_ormance difi]erence 

betl;~i'een a semi-open impeller and a closed impeller is concluded to the existence of 

recirculation flow at semi-open impel]er out]et. 

CONCLUSION 
1. The main difference of perl'ormance bet¥1veen semi-open impeller and closed impeller 

in the range of verv.~ Io¥v N* results from recirculation fiorv at the outlet of semi-open 

impeller: The recirculation flow causes the perf.ormance drop of semi-open impeiler in 

case of large tip clearance ratio. 

2. In the semi-open impe]ler, slip factor differs from that of closed impel[er. The siip 

factor of semi-open impeller is higher than that of conventional normal N, closed 

impeller. Additional slip due to a recirculation flor¥'- is proposed. 
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3. Slip factor and pump efficienc.v are just related to tip clearance ratio, not to blade 

width in a semi-open impelier. As the tip c]earance increases, there are increase of_ slip 

factor and decrease of efficiency. However, there exist constant value of slip factoT 

and efficiency regardless of tip clearance increase at the range of tip clearance r,atio 

larger than 2.0. 
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